[Encephalic pseudotumoral toxoplasmosis in the course of blood diseases].
The authors report two cases, the first pathological and the second clinical of pseudo-tumoural cerebral toxoplasmosis, occurring during the course of blood diseases. They refer to the conditions of appearance of this rare complication, with only twenty cases recorded in the literature, during malignant blood diseases. They stress the primordial role of immunological deficiency related either to the underlying disease (especially Hodgkin's disease) or to immuno-suppressive therapy. The clinical picture, with little in the way of typical features, is thus that of a diffuse méningo-encéphalitis. Pseudo-tumoural forms are rare. The authors also stress the minimum conditions required for the validity of the dye test and the value of the diagnosis of cerebral toxoplasmosis. An association of sulphadiazine-purimethamine, active and effective, cured the second patient.